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Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
We have just come off the back of an outstanding week of rivalry, friendship and camaraderie with our brothers,
St. Andrew’s College, and neighbours, Kingswood College. I hope that those of you who were able to join us
for parts of it witnessed a DSG that is in really good shape; despite the complex times and difficult issues our
young people are having to navigate, they are happy, engaging, supportive of one another, and are developing
into fine young women! The results of the competitive side of our Kingswood Derby are celebrated later in this
newsletter.
I wish to pick up on my stance that DSG girls develop into fine young women. This past weekend, we also hosted
the 10 year reunion and I was overwhelmed at the graciousness, generosity and incredible stories of individual
successes among our 2008 Matric class. They are resilient, determined and independent young people who are
carving out successful careers and settling into long term relationship commitments. Once again, the incredible
bonds of friendship were evident and enviable.
Youth Day was once again a fitting tribute to the class of 1976 and their contributions towards the liberation
struggle. Guest speaker was Ms Ntombesizwe Vabaza, Head Girl 2007 and currently a Category Sales Development
Manager for Unilever. The theme was ‘It’s up to YOUth’ and she challenged the girls and boys to live iconic lives.
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Her talk, contributions and companionship over the past weekend reinforced my perception that our Old Girls
are energetic and positive ‘go-getters’ who are making a difference in the fields they choose.
There are a number of people I wish to thank and congratulate for the successes of the past ten days:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Mr Alan Thompson and St. Andrew’s College for hosting our girls and me at a lovely Matric Dance. Well done
also to the organiser, Ms Judy Hoefnagels.
Mr Dom Marx and his first team squash players for their fixture last Monday night. It is noticeable that the
girls are well-coached and they are showing considerable improvement under his tutelage.
Ms Michelle Mason and our debaters for their successful debates on Tuesday evening. Ms Mason works
mostly out of the limelight and sacrifices many Friday evenings to run what has become a prominent and
active debating club.
Ms Janine Harris and her team at the Highlander for hosting the staff of DSG, St. Andrew’s Prep and College,
and Kingswood to a meal and get-together on Wednesday evening.
Ms Dionne Redfern and Mr Graham Creese for organising and facilitating information sessions on subject
choices and ‘A Levels’.
Mr Mike Skipper, our Music Department and all our young musicians for a superb combined-schools music
concert on Thursday night.
Kathryn Basson, Caydn Barker, Carla Coltman, Hlumela Kondile and the pupil leadership teams of DSG and St
Andrew’s College for an outstanding Youth Day concert.
Mr Ivor Miskin and Capitol Caterers for hosting the cocktail function after the netball and Prep hockey on
Friday evening, as well as the Staff and VIP lunch on Saturday.
Ms Bridget Rippon and the Foundation Office for an excellent 10 year reunion, as well as Ms Margie McLeod,
Ms Vanessa Bowes and Ms Jan Ross, Guild President, for assisting me in hosting the reunion tea on Saturday
morning. Thank you also to Lauren Poole, Lucy Schlebusch and Lucy Martin for taking the Old Girls on a tour
of our school. Our campus has changed radically in the past ten years!
Our Sports Department, most particularly Mr Chris Hibbert, Mr Clinton York, Ms Patti Tooley and Ms Sandra
Marques, for their incredible organization of the week.
Mr David Jarvis, Mr Steven Emslie and Mr Vivian Wessels for the grounds and set-up.
Mr David Wright, Deputy Head Operations in the senior school, and Ms Barbara Hibbert, Head of DSG Junior
School, for managing the logistics.
Mr Don Rogan, Member of Council, and Ms Angie Marriner and the Foundation Office, for organising the
staging of My Father’s Coat, which was incredibly moving and informative.

Lastly, I wish to sing the praises of our girls. They gave their all as debaters, musicians, sportswomen, cheerleaders,
Foxy Dancers and supporters. Well done especially to the Matrics, prefects and cheerleaders – Avene Jongile,
Yao Tafa, Georgie Evans, Jamie Kent, Carla Coltman and Avia Repapis.
Attached to this letter is a ‘Community Agreement’ workshopped and developed by our girls over the first half
of this term. It is our hope as a DSG Family that this agreement will assist in preserving DSG as a safe place
intellectually, spiritually, emotionally and physically for all its pupils so that they feel free to express themselves
and question that with which they are grappling and/or seeking to understand.
I wish all our girls and their families a happy half term and safe travels.
Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress
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Academic

Grade 11 and 12 Highlander Art Exhibition
The Highlander’s Manager, Ms Janine Harris, has kindly offered the DSG and St Andrew’s College Visual Arts’ Department
a spot in the Long Room to display artworks. At present there is an exhibition consisting of drawings and paintings from
some of our top Grade 11 and Grade 12 girls. The Grade 11s are Lauren Carmichael, Phoebe Elliott, Shaylen Ackermann,
Hannah Loggie and Genevieve Powell. The Grade 12 pupils are Cleopatra Ntuthu and Robyn Freeman.
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Body Positivity Week

Our pupil Transformation and Diversity Committee deliberately chose the last week before half-term to celebrate DSG’s
inaugural Body Positivity Week. This is the week when the post K-Day energy slump coincides with daily assessments and
deadlines, leaving everyone a little tense.
It was into this space that the Committee injected some lightness and positive energy with a workshop, a video presentation
and an opportunity for creative expression, all with the emphasis on accepting and embracing who we are.
The Committee challenged girls to question the appearance ‘rules’ that society makes and to formulate their own
definitions of beauty. The week ended with discussion groups and cake. The Committee hopes that this will become an
annual reminder to all our girls that they are perfect just the way they are.
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Class of 2008 Reunion
The class of 2008 returned for their 10 Year Leavers’ Reunion this past weekend.
75 Old Andreans and DSG Old Girls spent the weekend walking around campus, watching exciting sporting events and
reminiscing about their school days.
The reunion dinner was held in the Lowlander at the Highlander where guests were serenaded by Des Alcock and
entertained with many amusing stories about their time at school.
It was a weekend of excitement and exhilaration and we look forward to seeing the 2008 Leavers again in 2028 for their
20th Reunion!
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Culture

Youth Day 2018
Lower field was bathed in glorious sunshine again as God in
his infinite wisdom blessed the efforts of our young people
in celebrating and marking this important landmark in our
country’s tortured history. The slogan for this year’s event
was “It’s up to YOUth” and as the Master of Ceremonies,
Cameron Lovemore explained, it was not a misspelling but
rather a concise explanation of where the responsibility for
a fair, equal and prosperous future in our beloved land lay.

most charmingly on our behalf. Further entertainment was
provided by the DSG Junior Choir and a DSG Dance Group
before Kathryn Basson introduced the guest speaker, DSG
Old Girl Ntombesizwe Vabaza. Ntombe’s message was
vibrant, powerful and concise: the leaders of the struggle
for equality all became ICONS, but they were young before,
therefore it is imperative for the young people of today to
be ICON-READY to ensure a bright future.

After an effervescent start to proceedings by the St
Andrew’s Prep Marimba Band, everybody’s hearts were
stolen by Yazola Ngwane and Nina Hobson who prayed

More entertainment followed from the St Andrew’s College
Chapel Choir, before an elegant vote of thanks from Peter
Jarvis led us into a rousing rendition of the National Anthem.
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DSG Play Festival
The first DSG Play Festival was held on Thursday 8 June.
The idea behind the festival was to initiate an event that
celebrates excellence in drama and theatre. This one-act
play festival encourages work by students for students. The
hope is to grow the festival to include entries from other
Grahamstown schools and eventually to invite schools
throughout the Eastern Cape to participate. This year the
festival showcased four plays, either written or selected and
adapted by a Grade 11 student director.
The first play of the evening, The Difference Between Me
and You, was written and directed by Caitlin Robson.

Rebecca on the Bus. Libo Ngwenya, Juliette Ridley,
Savannah Coventry
production was highly commended for excellent direction
as well as the strength of the individual performances.
The third play on offer, Rebecca on the Bus, dealt with the
uncomfortable issue of rape culture so prevalent in our society.
Rather than dealing with this serious topic in a heavy-handed
manner, the play adopts an absurd, and at times quite bizarre,
style of theatre. This provided a challenge for the directors,
Lisakhanya Maqula, Sanelisiwe Mkhongo and Micaela Craven.
The directors were commended on their willingness to
experiment with the style and bring to the audience a creative,
quirky and thought-provoking production.

The Difference Between Me and You. Emma Weeber,
Pamella Ganca, Jemma Clowes, Sihle Bhangaza
Using symbolism and evocative imagery the play explored
the issues facing many young people such as identity,
depression, violence and discrimination. While these
negative aspects are viewed as divisive, the play was able to
leave the audience with a sense of hope. Through coming
together and claiming our common humanity we are able
to overcome the darkness in our lives.
The second play, The Fall, was directed by Qhayiya Dywili.
Written in response to the #RhodesMustFall movement, this
energetic play exploded onto the stage. Strong personal and
political statements were delivered to the audience through
the power and the presence of the six performers. The

The Fall. Somila Notyesi, Nande Vena, Mbali Booi,
Liyama Ngcuka, Unathi Mdolomba, Aphiwe Ngqawana

The final play of the evening, Girls Like That, directed by
Isabel De Beer and Kate Proctor, addressed the highly topical
issues of social media and slut shaming. This provocative play
spoke directly to the DSG audience, delivering a powerful
message about the need to look at our own behaviour and
attitudes. The directors were commended on their attention
to detail in the crafting of the production and the cast were
commended on outstanding characterisation.
Well done to the directors and their casts for the huge
amount of time, energy and creativity that went into making
the first DSG Play Festival so successful.

Susan Baker
HOD Dramatic Arts

Girls Like That. Demi Hele, Esona Dyantyi, Luisa Da
Molo, Sbonga Nduli, Duki Sonuga, Olivia Bauer-Gunn
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K-Day Music Concert 2018
The referee blew the whistle for kick off at precisely
19:30 on Thursday evening in Centenary Hall. The DSG/
SAC String Ensemble commenced play with a demanding
piece of classical music by the Italian composer, Vivaldi. His
Double Concerto featured Cebokazi Mtshemla and Asive
Ngcebetsha who acquitted themselves very well.
The String Ensemble engaged the opposition from
Kingswood in the next phase of play by combining their
string players with ours, for a beautiful arrangement of
an Evernessence piece which featured the captain, Daniel
Erasmus, on Cello to good effect.
Then there was a slight lull in the action that only featured
a violin solo from Kingswood and a piano solo from our own
inimitable Emily Morgan, which successfully reminded all
the spectators of the virtuosity available in both teams.

The next part of the match featured the players going toeto-toe in small but highly organised offensive groups: a
clarinet ensemble, a cello choir and a saxophone ensemble.
The action hotted up with more up-to-date music being
presented by contemporary bands from both schools
before the coaches threw the heavy weights into the
fray in the form of the KC Concert Band and the SAC/DSG
Wind Orchestra. The finale of the match was yet again a
full engagement with the opposition in the form of one
combined mass band comprised of 58 players performing
Puttin’ on the Ritz by Irving Berlin.
The match did go into extra time, but when the ref blew
the final whistle, a well-earned and well-deserved draw was
declared. The spectators left the sold-out venue with happy
hearts and a smile on their faces that you could not knock
off with a sledgehammer!
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Lunchtime Recitals
There is no better evidence of the increasingly successful
pursuit of excellence in the Music School than the addition
of solo recitals by individual musicians into the Concert
Season Programme.
Last Thursday lunchtime saw Emily Morgan take to the
auditorium stage to present a solo piano recital. She
performed a demanding programme of eight pieces. Her
delivery of three movements from a French Suite by JS Bach
was elegant and controlled. This was followed by beautifully
shaped Haydn 1st movement from his Sonata in E before a
luscious and warm Daisies by Rachmaninoff. Emily finished

her recital with three short, quirky and intriguing Preludes
by Shostakovich. The obvious musicality and virtuosity of
this performance, delivered without any ego, leaves one in
no doubt that Emily Morgan is a jewel in the crown of the
Music School.
This week Tuesday lunchtime, music lovers were treated
to a solo cello recital by Daniel Erasmus. Accompanied by
the inimitable Mrs Rocher on piano, Daniel began with a
rich, sonorous rendition of the 1st movement of Brahms’
Sonata in E minor. This was beautifully contrasted by
three movements from the Bach Suite for Unaccompanied
Cello that were the quintessential mixture of fire and ice
for which this composer is famous. Daniel’s emotionally
charged performance of Kol Nidrei by Max Bruch was
divinely inspired and if you closed your eyes, you could
hear the Jewish Cantor’s voice. The final item was a clean
and energetic 1st movement from Haydn’s Cello Concerto
in C. Daniel played to a big audience that included his 1st
XI Hockey team mates and he created a clear impression of
the fact that (if there were such a thing) he would be the
College Music Captain.

Mike Skipper
Director of Culture

Community Engagement

President’s Awards
The following girls have been awarded their President’s Awards
Georgina Mackenzie
Erin Southey
Bronze:
Daniella Benjamin
Avia Repapis
Kate Gregory
Chelsea Cordner
Jenna Peoples
Sabine Renaud
Anna Jones
Landon Crowther
Saskia Gambale
Silver:
Toni Rafferty
Laaiba Anjum
Julia Murray
Isabella Russell
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Chiara Williams-Wynn
Alexandra Rowe
Lauren Baines
Torva Sharwood
Kate McMaster
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Sport
Dear Parents
To say we have been busy the past week is an understatement
of worldly proportions. It really feels as though the whole
school is in recovery mode this week; the girls and staff are
all looking forward to this much deserved and well-timed
half term break.
From the sports side of the calendar, it hasn’t just been
the week of K-Day celebrations and sport which has been
exhaustive, but it comes off the back of an intense five week
stretch which has seen us play big ‘whole school’ fixtures
every weekend. Starting with Cambridge away in East
London, we then moved onto Clarendon, Collegiate and
Pearson before the Kingswood matches of last week. With
three of these being away trips, the related logistics have
meant we have hardly had time to come up for air in the
sports department. But, what fun we have had too: the girls,
coaching and management staff, and their various teams

have been amazing in their willingness to take on every
challenge. There have been some wonderful experiences as
well as lessons learned and there are the inevitable ups and
downs which both individuals and teams will go through
along the way. I must make special mention of the U16C
and U16D hockey teams and U15C netball teams who have
had more ups than downs as they all remain unbeaten to
date this season and, hopefully, they can continue their run
of success after half term as we then head towards the end
of the season.
The report from this past week is below.
DSG vs Kingswood
The annual derby day against Kingswood has become
far greater than a mere sports fixture. It brings together
our entire school community, as well as people from the
wider Grahamstown and Eastern Cape surrounds. It is a
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celebration about so many things which make our schools
such special places. Besides the netball and hockey fixtures,
and of course the Grade 8 ‘Foxy’ and ‘The Spell’, this year
also featured squash matches, debating and a joint music
concert. For those parents who were able to join us I’m sure
you will agree that it was a wonderful occasion and is in
essence a celebration with our colleagues from Kingswood
rather than a rivalry. I hope all who joined us enjoyed
themselves as much as the girls and staff did.
It all started on Monday evening with a squash fixture.
DSG went into an early lead thanks to good wins from Lucy
McAdam and Erin Powers, however Kingswood fought back
with their top seeds winning their matches and, despite
valiant efforts throughout the fixture from our squash
girls, we lost the match 14-11. Debating on Tuesday, a joint
family staff function with the staffs of DSG, Kingswood and
St. Andrew’s College on the Wednesday, boys’ hockey and
a fantastic music concert on Thursday filled the rest of the
week before we arrived at the netball on Friday. There
were 20 netball matches played in total and DSG won 13 of
these with two matches drawn and only five losses. The big
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winners on the day were the U15A, B, C and D teams who
all won with big margins of victory as did the U16As, who
won 17-6.
The 1st team match went to Kingswood, who went into the
match as favourites. The game was a highly entertaining
affair, played in a wonderful atmosphere with the stands
bursting at the seams with spectators. The match was
well balanced after the 1st quarter, but Kingswood surged
ahead in the 2nd quarter making the most of their scoring
opportunities. DSG fought back early in the 3rd quarter with
a number of unanswered goals as Tamara Jack and Sarah
Stevenson found their shooting range for DSG, and some
stalwart defending from Babalwa Kleyi and Tyla Rose keeping
the Kingswood attack quiet. It wasn’t enough, however, and
Kingswood settled in the final quarter to see the match home
and the game ended 32-23 to Kingswood. Their win was
well-deserved and, it being their first win in this fixture since
2014, they were understandably overjoyed and emotions
ran high at the final whistle. Our team fought hard right to
the end and we are very proud of their efforts, and there is
much to be positive about going into the rest of the season.
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In the hockey on Saturday we played 14 matches against
Kingswood. We won 13 of these with only one draw, and
no losses. Across the fixture, DSG scored an impressive
58 goals on the day and only conceded 5. The big wins
came from the U14A and U14D teams who both won their
matches 7-0, while the 2nds won 6-1 and the 3rd team 6-0.
The following girls also scored hat tricks on Saturday: Erin
Jarvis for the 2nd team, Lauren Van Coller for the U16Ds
and Megan Freeman for the U14Ds.

which both teams displayed on the day.

The girls 1st team match promised to be a fascinating
encounter and DSG went into the match as favourites,
albeit marginally, against a strong Kingswood team. The
game started slowly and it was obvious that the hype and
pressure of the occasion had taken its toll. However, as the
1st half wore on, players started to find their form and it
was Kingswood who drew first blood with a goal late in the
1st half after a goalmouth scramble. After the break DSG
bounced back strongly with some sustained pressure on the
Kingswood defence and we levelled the scores off a penalty
corner, with Nicky Ralston on hand to deflect the ball home.
The rest of the game played out from end to end as the
teams traded penalty corners and goal shots, with both
looking for the deciding moment, however both defences
stood firm. For DSG - Diana Dixie, Teagan Thompson and
Jenny Du Toit were strong at the back and they ensured
the game ended 1-1, a fair result given the effort and spirit

Squash
EP U16A – Olivia Price, Ivana Stevens
EP U16B – Chelsea Cordner
EP U14A – Erin Powers

Finally, to mention that while we are all looking forward to a
good break over half term, we will have a number of squash
and hockey players away on provincial duty. We wish them
the very best of luck for their various provincial tours and
know that they will face the challenges presented to them
head on, and return to school enriched for the experience.
The girls involved are:

Hockey
EP U18A – Jenny Du Toit (Captain)
EP U16A – Nikki Du Toit, Enya Kemp, Torva Sharwood
EP U16B – Olivia Davidson, Annie Jones, Sabine Renaud,
Chiara Williams-Wynn
EP U14A – Josie Apps, Morgan Du Plessis, Ciara Frances,
Cally Still, Zaza Swift, Caris Walsh
EP U14B – Jamie Campbell

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport
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Information Evening
Monday 25 June 2018
18h00
Karen Country Club
Karen Road, Nairobi

Children are encouraged to
accompany their parents
RSVP to: Cherie Wille | +27 84 549 7710
c.wille@sacschool.com

You are warmly invited to attend an
Information Evening
on our family of leading independent
boarding schools
St Andrew’s College
The Diocesan School for Girls
St Andrew’s Preparatory School
Situated in Grahamstown in the Eastern Cape.

A family of three boarding schools, highly regarded for excellence in all spheres of education.

Information Evening
Tuesday 26 June 2018
18h00
Sea Cliff Hotel, 10 Toure Drive,
Msasani Peninsula, Dar Es Salaam

Children are encouraged to
accompany their parents
RSVP to: Cherie Wille | +27 84 549 7710
c.wille@sacschool.com

You are warmly invited to attend an
Information Evening
on our family of leading independent
boarding schools
St Andrew’s College
The Diocesan School for Girls
St Andrew’s Preparatory School
Situated in Grahamstown in the Eastern Cape.

A family of three boarding schools, highly regarded for excellence in all spheres of education.

